GROW YOUR PRESENCE.
BE DISCOVERED.
GET LEADS.

We have put together marketing packages that you can utilize to maximize your marketing efforts and save money at the same time. Each bundle includes a selection of proven marketing tactics to boost your business and offer a great return for your budget. Customized packages are available as well.

Find the plan that's right for you.

**ESTABLISH PRESENCE**

$99 weekly

*3 Month Minimum Campaign

Reaching 233,000 Consumers Monthly

30,000 Monthly Impressions/Run Off Site/Or Equivalent Share Of Voice

2 x 5 Print Ad Weekly

SEO-Optimized Local Marketplace Profile

TOTAL VALUE $1,000 /mo

**BECOME COMPETITIVE**

$150 weekly

*3 Month Minimum Campaign

Reaching 275,000 Consumers Monthly

40,000 Monthly Targeted Display Impressions

25,000 Monthly Impressions/Run Off Site/Or Equivalent Share Of Voice

2 x 5 Print Ad Twice Monthly

Email Blast To Website Opt-In Database

SEO-Optimized Local Marketplace Profile

TOTAL VALUE $1,396 /mo

**MARKET DOMINANCE**

$299 weekly

*3 Month Minimum Campaign

Reaching 300,000+ Consumers Monthly

50,000 Monthly Targeted Display Impressions

Targeted Email Campaign/30,000 Emails

25,000 Monthly Impressions/Run Off Site/Or Equivalent Share Of Voice

2 x 5 Print Ad Twice Monthly

Email Blast To Website Opt-In Database

SEO-Optimized Local Marketplace Profile

TOTAL VALUE $2,118 /mo

**DIGITALLY COMPETITIVE**

$150 weekly

*3 Month Minimum Campaign

50,000 Monthly Targeted Display Impressions

25,000 Monthly Impressions/Run Off Site/Or Equivalent Share Of Voice

Email Blast To Website Opt-In Database

TOTAL VALUE $1,176 /mo

**STRATEGICALLY DIGITAL**

$299 weekly

*3 Month Minimum Campaign

50,000 Monthly Targeted Display Impressions

SEM/Google Ad Words/30 Day Campaign

25,000 Monthly Impressions/Run Off Site/Or Equivalent Share Of Voice

For more information

Sue Emberland
763-271-6478
sue.emberland@apgecm.com